To seek an appointment for a personal consultation with Mr. Deepak Kapoor you can send SMS to 9868463900 and mention your name and telephone number. As and when your turn comes you will receive a call from us to convey your appointment date and time. The appointments are generally not scheduled on Mondays and Tuesdays.

The personal consultation charges are **Rs. 4000/- per horoscope and the consultation is limited to half an hour.** In this allotted time of half an hour only one horoscope can be seen. If you wish to show more than one horoscope or want longer time to be scheduled then you have to specifically take the additional slots for that purpose.

Alternatively you can also place your order for a written/voice report or a telephonic consultation on [www.JyotishGuru.com](http://www.JyotishGuru.com).

Best regards
JyotishGuru team

**Office address**
M-302 Green Valley Apartments
Plot No: 18, Sector 22
(Opposite Presidium School sector 22)
Dwarka.
Note: Please note that prior appointment has to be taken to meet Mr. Deepak Kapoor

**How to reach**

**Coming from Delhi - NH 8 side - Gurgaon express way**
Cross Radisson Hotel – cross Shiva murty – take Exit 4 – take U-turn towards Delhi – take Exit 20 towards Dwarka – after 5 Kms. cross Railway line underpass – After underpass take first right then first left and then first right. You reach Green Valley Apartments on your right.

**Coming from Delhi - Janakpuri side**
Sector 22 is located behind International airport

**Coming from Delhi - by Metro**
Take the Metro upto last station of Sector 21; take an auto or rickshaw from there for the address given above. From Metro station, office is situated at a 10 minute walking distance.

**Coming from Gurgaon**
Cross expressway toll plaza on NH 8– take Exit 20 towards Dwarka – cross Railway line underpass – After underpass take first right then first left and then first right. You reach Green Valley Apartments on your right.